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IS SUSPENDED

EVANGELIST

PICTURES THE

JOY OF HI
TO MAKE THEMSELVES

FELT IN THE BALKANS
SUFFEBSJEFUT

Greek Premier Asks For Vote

Both Sides
Cornerstone Placed With Ap-

propriate Ceremonies In Struc-

ture Being Built by the

Women's Clubs.

of Confidence in Chamber of

Deputies and Fails

to Get It.
Mexican Leader Forced to Immense Congregation Hears

Allie; of Serbia Said to Have

Gained Success Over Bulgar-

ians in Macedonia on '

Istip Front.

They Have Won In Ky. Withdraw Most of Army Ow--

ing to Scarcity of Water,

Food and Ammunition.

Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, j
Describe Future State of

the Blessed.
ZAIMIS GOVERNMENTStanley a lead of 7,762 votes. At re'

publican headquarters figures on which
PROMINENT WOMEN

DELIVER ADDRESSESTO RESIGN, IT IS SAIDclaims of success were based were not
given out, but it was asserted that
Morrow hd carried the state by a sub-
stantial mapority. In the contests for

ONE SERBIAN SUCCESS

ADMITTED IN BERLIN DECISION TO MOVE
all other state offices the balloting was Present Cabinet Able to Main

CHARLOTTE VISITORS

; ATTEND THE MEETINGS

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4. With both
democrats and republicans obstinately
holding to previous claims of success
in Tuesday's election, it is apparent
that neither side will be satisfied until
after the official count decides the race
between Former ongTessman Augus-
tus, O. Stanley of Henderson, demo-
crat, and Edwin P. Morrow of Somer-
set, republican, for governor of Ken-
tucky.

An unofficial tabulation of what is
claimed to be the vote in every coun

i APPARENTLY SUDDENjust about on a paralell with the heads
of the tickets, according to unofficial
returns.

Building, Now Well Above

Ground Will Be Imposing

Has Income to Help Sup-

port It Other News.

tain Itself Only By Acquies-

cence of Former Pre-

mier Venizelos.

The republicans gain 11 Beats In the
assemply, which body as a whole, how-
ever, remains overwhelmingly demo

Force Left to Guard Pass Indi Sermon This Afternoon 1
Russians Reported to Be Con-

centrating Large Forces

Which May Be Sent ";

Through Roumania.

cratic. Two constitutional amend'
ments carried. ;try, at democratic headquarters gives cates Villa's Intention to

Return and Resume

Siege of Town.

1UO AVCWCUU0 Vl WClVMiO f

Subject Tonight, "A
Neglected Truth." -GERMANY PLANS GREATHEED THAT COWAN

(By W. T. Bost).
Raleigh, Nov. 4. The cornerstone

of the new Woman's club building was

Paris, Nov. 4. Premier Zalmls" gov-

ernment in Athens was defeated in a
discussion of the foreign policy in par- -

j liament and is expected to resign, Bays derricked into position and dropped
MACHINES UNSAFE Vance Fite of Charlotte, converted

at that city during the Chapman-Alex- .,

ander revival there last April, will
make an address at the tabernacle this
evening Just before Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur
Chapman delivers his evening sermon
on "A Neglected Truth." Mr: Fite, A--i

into the rising walls with a bushel of
mementoes yesterday in the presence
of a large company of women who
set the men of "immemorial silence"
a fine example in the art of speech-makin- g.

The women, delighted that they are
"dynamic," perfectly ecstatic that

San Francisco, Nov. 4. The defense Balkan Campaign May Decide

Douglas, Ariz.. Nov. 4. Although a Havas "sPatch from Athens. Ms-- j
thwarted in his attempt to take Agua cussion of the proposed military laws,
Prleta, the Mexican border town op-!t- he correspondent says, raised a ques-posi- te

here, General Francisco Villa tlon between the minister of war, Gen-I- s

said to have the Carranza officers, eraI Yamakitsas and the majority par-holdi-

of the former premier, M. Venizelos.the town guessing as to his
n ,he lssuc Premier Zaimls decidednext move. Whether his Plans are

concealed from choice or by force of jtojk a,vote of confidence,

circumstances remain a mystery. The discussion then turned on the
Villa soldiers who have surrender- - ?"re Kn, po"cy, of the government. M.

rt tn n.n.n.1 .nt. rtonia, Venizelos declared that it was lmpos- -

n the court martial of lieutenant
Colonel Lewis E. Goodler, judge advo-
cate of the western department of the
United Stales army, charged with

C. Brooks and a party of friends ar- -j
Colonial Power of Germany

or England. they are not "static," rehearsed with- - rived in Asheville yesterday afternoon1
in one hour the movement among by motor by way of the Hickory Nut!wrongfully advising officers at San

Diego to prefer charges against Cap themselves for civic beauty in the face Gap highway to spend several days
tain A. 8. Cowan, commanding the of that Invincible masculine wisdom here in attendance on the tabernacle'

always able to see the destruction of meetings. Both men were converted'
that since his defeat at Agua Prleta lble tor h'8 Party longer to sustain
their former commander plans to dis- - tne fovernment in a policy which he
tribute his forces in small bands to considered harmful to the interestsnviatlon school, have announced that Raleigh, Nov.- - 4. Governor Craig.

at the Charlotte meeting and have.t expected to pro that Captain Cow the home In what they were about.
High, priestesses In woman clubdom
were present to take part In the ex

an knew macntnes at tne scnooi decided to devote their lives to evan-gellst- io

work. They have during th
of the country. All the party leaders
engaged in the discussion. The final
vote, was 147 against the Zalmls gov- -

political and economic position of Ger-
many makes a great overseas colonial
empire an absolute necessity," declares

harass the Carranza generals and to
adopt guerilla warfare methods.

So uraretit was tha nepfl fnr fnnfl
were unsafe and that aviation officers

ercises, all complete within an hour.there were not warned of their condl
tion. supplies that any move undertaken by;er,nment and 114 ,n support of it,

What men there were to mar came toHerr Solf, the German minister of
Villa was said to be designed with ad -- mar.The trial has developed into ft gen colonies, in an Interview with the cor the end in view. Whether he contem Mrs. Robert R. Cotten, president

London, Nov. 4. While the
Serbians are still fighting dog-

gedly to keep open a way for
retreat to Montenegro, their
French and British allies are
beginning to make their prese-

nce felt in Macedonia, where,
according to unofficial reports,
they have gained a success on
the Istip front. The Serbian
army is retreating steadily to-

ward the central defenses, but
its fighting qualities have ap-

parently not been seriously im-

paired by the tremendous batt-

ering of the invaders.
Tlio only success for the Ser-

bians admitted by Berlin is one
jlonge the Xishava riycrwhero
the Bulgarians' were , thrown
hack toward Palanka by, 'super-

ior forces," but the invaders
are now only about 12 and a
half miles from the temporary
Serbian capital and the clieck
on tho Xishava'river is not like-
ly to give the harassed defend-
ers much respite. "

. From Bucharest it is report

eral inquiry into the aviation situation
n the army. emeritus she might be written, of the

North Carolina Federation of Wom

Premier Zaimls has been in office
less than a month, having been asked
by King Conatantine to form a cabinet
after the resignation of Premier Venl-
zelos of October 8.

plated a sudden dash toward the south
to strike at Guaymas or Mazatlan or
intended to concentrate his forces at

Captain T. F, Dodd, commander of

respondent of Az Est After empha-
sizing the Importance of the present
move in the Balkans from the point
of view of German colonial policy.

the Brownsville, Tex., aviation school, en's clubs, gave a beautifully written
account of the club movement Intestified some of his aeroplanes have Naco, Sonora, a small border town

wher supplies mlffht be obtained,

past few months oonducted a numbev
of meetings In towns' and cities easft
of the Blue Ridge. .

Friends of the Charlotte evangelists'
are raising a fund to purchase an au-

tomobile for them and Dr. Chapman
was one of the first contributors to the
movement.'"'',. ...,''- - '"T .' 'W "

.. . Large audiences yesterday Attended
the three services conducted . by the
Chapman-Alexand- er party, the attend-
ance last night crowding the big tab-
ernacle, thousands being anxious to
hear D. Chapman's discourse on
"What Is Heaven?" The minister de-

clared that it was a joy to him to dis

The retirement of the Venizelos gov- -
America fc- Slje, was,; "Drese.atefL.la.s.new wings and parts which were sup Herr Solf continues: ' armjjnrew out of--- poJfcy ot faviJroUltarinien here 'were, at a-- leesr e charming style, by ths president of theplied free by the markers after he had

reported to lieutenant Cb;onel Samuel oring entrance into the war with Ser-
bia against Bulgaria, to do which M.

Raleigh club, Mrs. Clarence A. John-
son, who presided this morning and

venizelos maintained Greece wasRcber, chief of th eavlation section of
the army, that the machines were un introduced so cleverly all of the

bound by treaty obligation with Serbia,
safe. Captain Dodd said this made speakers.

Mrs. Cotten went very few years InKing Constantino took the ground
that under .the circumstances Greecehim 'believe the manufacturers knew

- is necessary ' fof 'us "not 'only to
maintain our previous colonial posses-
sions, but even to Increase them, irre-
spective of the European Issues and of
the settlement in Europe after the
war. Our motto will be, after the
conclusion of the war, to establish a
connected colonial empire destined to
fill up the gaps in our economic life In
accordance with the necessities of our
position. i

"Our only enemy from ' a colonial

the machines were not "up to stand to the past to find men declaiming
against women's olubs and reprobating cuss this subject after delivering sev- -was obliged to take up arms In behalf

of Serbia, M. Venizelos had previouslyard". Captain Dodrt went to Browns
the very Idea which carried with It eral sermons on hell and the inevitablelllo from Pnn Diego and while at the resigned In April owing to a disagree

ment with the king on a similar matlatter school, according to his test!
mnny say an expert's report to Colonel
Rcber doclnrlns th etypo of machines ter of policy, but won' a pronounced

victory in the elections held In June

ueiermine, ,

Five hundred Villa soldiers are said
already to have reached Naco and
4,000 troops are reported to have been
seen straggling along the dusty roads
between the two points.

General Calles is said to have cut
eff reinforcements en route to Villa.
General Ulbalejo, Villa's Tivui chief-
tain, is believed to have escaped the
net with 1,500 men and to have slip-
ped south to join Villa either at Naco
or on the way to Guaymas or Mazat-ln- n.

Douglas, Ariz., Nov. 4. General
Villa, forced by the hunger and thirst
of his men and a scanty supply of
ammunition to abandon his plan for
an Immediate assault on Agua Prleta,
commenced to withdraw his army
about 9 o'clock yesterday morning

Apparently it was Villa's
intention to reach water, which Is
plentiful further southwest, to get pro

and returned to office in August. His
majority In parliament remained in

there in use unsafe it tilted at a
greater annle than one in ten. Two
accidents have occurred at San Diego,
the witness said, since this report was

point of view Is England. How the
future Germany overseas will be built
up depends on the result of our war
with England. At the very moment
when we restore communications with

tact, after his retirement last month
and the Zalmls ministry was able to

mode. Kight officers all told have lost maintain Itself before parliament onlyed that the Russians are con their lives since January, 1913, at the by the acquiescence of the former pre
fan Diego iichool. the Straits and Constantinople and

drive the allied forces into the sea In mier.
In a speech on October 13, M. Venl

centrating great forces at Reni
in Bassarabia, from which place

Captain Dennis Quinlan testified GaUlpoll, together with the Italians
and any others attaching1 themselves zelos said that Greece should not allowthat he never told Colonel Reber that

Colonel Goodler said he would "get
to these, the events that will followhim out of the service," referring to Bulgaria to crush Serbia.

Will Resign, Is Reported.will develop like those In a well-writt- en

' they are expected to make a di
rect landing on Bulgarian ter
ritory if Roumania gives an in

Captain Cowan. This contradicted Iindon, Nov. 4. The Athens correplay.Raber's testimony. spondent of the Exchange Telegraph"The Turkish army will advance'But I told-othe- r people," Quinlan company asserts that after a defeat Inthrough Asia Minor and Taurus, in or'

the germ that brings death to the penalties tnat awail inose wno e.

Old Charles Dickens came over obey the divine laws. Dr. Chapman
here and the women wanted to hear said he would prefer always to preach
him speak before a banquet board on the love of God and his sermon ,

In New York. Jennie June, the writ- -, last night brought tears of Joy to many
ing name of Mrs. Crowley, who with eyes. The musle last night led by

her husband and son edited Demorest Charles M. Alexander was an lmpres-magazin- e,

wanted to attend that, ban-jsi- ve part of the service.
quet. I Tills Afternoon

Mrs. Cotten described the horror of . The sermon for this afternoon on
the men upon learning of such evl- - "Revival For Servloe" Is as follows:
dences of "unwomanllness." "The Text: "And cast their crowns en

were literary and could enjoy fore the throne." Rev. 4:10.
what would be said," Mrs. Cotten The theme of the Revelation the
continued. They were not admitted, iaBt b00jf i (he Bible, Is Jesus Christ
however. This Is the one book In the Bible

Beginning of Sorosls. which Is so filled with mystery and
Barred from the sanctuary the wo- - yet it is the special book In which a,

men determined to organize an ex- - blessing Is pronounced upon both the
elusive club. "There were no men to reader and. the hearer. It Is not
be admitted," Mrs. Cotten said. The pala tnat we must understand It and
women had remembered the words of bft b)(,rt but ra,ther "Blessed Is he that
wisdom by which they were excluded. reaaeth and they that hear the word
They had a meeting, the speaker of thlB pr0phesy," Rev. 1:1.
continued. "And the women relented. This Is the book which tells us of
They Invited the men to hear speeches pallt present and future events, It Is
but did not allow them to speak. And th6 book In which a record Is given
It Is written that they acquitted them- - of a conversation which John held
selves gloriously." In succeeding years w)th JesuB Christ,
men were not debarred. The women Air senice carries with it a

the offenses and hugged the war(j. There Is a reward for the
remained sex to the very ent an(1 ne wh0 feva another espeo-las- t.

lally If he leads him to Christ, has joy
"Two thousand women's clubs have ln hlg heart. gives joy to the one

sprung from that original Sorosls club wnom he wlngi an(j gets j0T thrllllns;

visions for his hungry men.
General Mendez with about 1500

men has been holding the pass for
several days and remains to guard the

the chamber of deputies, the Zalmlsobserved, naming Louis Call, civilian
chief clerk in the office of the judge
advocate general In Washington, and cabinet will resign.

terprotation of the internationa-
lism of the river Danube
friendly to the Russians and by

der to concentrate for a further ad-
vance at Damascus. Every new army
Klllkia Gate of the city of Saladin will
KUlkia Gate of the city of Caladjn willBrigadier Uenerat Enoch 11. Crowder,

judge advocate general of the army.which men and .munitions
ISmight be conveyed against Bui

garia. SAYS MISSING GERMAN

OFFICERS ARE PRISONERS

aggravate the terror of London. On
tho day when the English army on the
Nile, with the Australians, the Canadi-
ans, and Indians capitulates before the
Turks, or when they have to

at Alexandria, the world-pow- er

of England will sink Into the deep,
from Gibraltar to Singapore. What

BECAUSE OF ILL HEALTH

wilmineton. N. C. Nov, 4. That

Paris, Nov. 4. Spirited fight-
ing with hand grenades took
place last night in the vicinity
of Lille, according to a French

flvo officers who escaped on the yacht she will save out of this catastrophe
Washington, Nov. 4. Brand Whit- -wlll not be decided by England alone."

entrance of the valley for the return of
Villa. In the meantime It is said
heavy supplies of ammunition will
reach Villa from the east.

Villa's retirement was saluted by an
occasional shell from the big guns at
Agua Prleta, but by :80 o'clock the
firing had ceased.

That Villa's determination to with-
draw his forces was sudden was shown
by the fact that his gun lieutenant In
command of his rapid flrers on the
right wing took nothing away but the
guns. Large quantities of ammunition
In cases were left In emplacement.

A, body of Villa infantry estimated
at between 1000 and 1500 men, had
marched through Gullardo pass and
swung to the southwest to join the
main Villa army.

American army officers were some-

what mystified by Villa's move. Borne
believe It was his intention to with-

draw from the Agua Prleta field alto

lock, American minister to Belgium,Eclipse from a German cruiser in-

terned at Norfolk are held prisoners
cabled the state department yesterday

on one of the Bermuda islands, hav- -
that he was preparing to return to th

lnr been captured by a British war
United States for a vacation, on acr

war office statement. At the
same time a violent artillery
combat was raging in the same

ship, Is the report brought here by count of ill health.
Mrs. James G. Kenan, wno returnea
from a pleasure trip to the Islands.

the mother of ciuns it was caiieu, ana ,n the n.art of 0o(J
there are now 2,000,000 members In ther, ,8 the ,war(i tnr tne
the United States. I assert with deep future when erowns are given to th.pride that no women's clubs were ever fnIlhfll, an(1 when ln Joy at belng. ,n
organised to Injure anyone. (great 'h. preMnce tnese crowns are cast at

locality. She says residents of the main Island OF APPAIACRIA SYNOD
where she visited, nointea oui 10 ner
a small Island nearby where she was
repeatedly told ths German officersBerlin, Nov. 3. flerman

army headquarters .announces ZurArTain "uian iaTi'First Sessions of New Synodthat Field Marshal von Ilind- -

his feet.
Kven after one has accepted Jesus

Christ, entered the palae of life, and
received the Holy Ghost 'ully, there
is still something before him In the
way of Christian experience. It comes

(Continued ot Psge Five).

were removed by the British to ths gether and to march southwest tu at-

tack a large body of Carranza troops

Mr. Whltlock's decision to return
home, he advised the department, was
ln pursuance of orders from his phy-

sician. Officials had known of his 111

health for some time and several
weeks ago he was Instructed to leave
whenever his condition required It.

ln view of rumors published abroad
that Germany had asked for the re-

call of Mr. Whltlock, on account of his
report on the case of Miss Edith Ca-ve- il,

the nurse, executed for assisting
British and Belgian prisoners to es-

cape, officials stated emphatically that
the minister's doparture, so far as they
were aware, was entirely of his own
initiative and ln no way connected

enburg has been forced to with smaller Island, where they are under
surveUlance, while five British war- -

applause). Of course she did not inti-
mate that any man ever organized In-

to worse corporations than the Toung
Men's Christian sssoclatlon, the Ba-ra- ca

union and the 8t Andrew's
brotherhood.

Mrs. Johnson presented Mrs. W. R.
Hollowed of Ooldsboro, who did a
great deal to help Raleigh ln the or-

ganization of Its women's club.
Now, Mrs. Hollowell Is some speak-

er. She was urged to speak "Just ten

Are Held, During Which Or-

ganization Is Perfected.
reported to be coming from that direc
tlon.draw his line between Swenton ships constantly guara me lsianas. The Villa dead left on the field

On the trip to Bermuda about ten numbered 330. Two hundred wereand Usen lakes on tho north
era end of the Russian front. SERBIA THREATENED BY

REVOLT OF ALBANIANS
counted west of Aua Prleta and 138 to
i h Mit lit the town. The Cailea dead

days ago, Mrs. Kenan said sne was
told by members of the crew of the
steamer Bermudian, on which she
aiiori that a nrltlsh warshlD had sig

Bristol. Nov. I. The first meeting
numbered 126, soldiers; the wounded

of the Appiachla synod of the South- - minutes" by the president In sendingBerlin, Nov. 3. The city of
tsiteo in northwestern Serbia

70.

Villa Men' Desert.
with the Cavell Incident. They pointed the invitation and she spoke "Just. Rome, Nov. 8. Vla Paris. Nor,
out that permission to leave had been Leven." She "lust" spoke, too, "The 4.) The Albanians living In the Bu

nalled the steamer that the uerman ern rresoyierian enurcn upanau uore
offioers had been captured and were yesterday with a large, attendance
being taken to the Bermudas. Mrs. from the various churches In this
Kenan says the strictest censorship Is district The formal organization of

before Miss Cavell was ar-- first city to organize a woman's club bagora and Krusvo districts of Serbiaha been captured by the Oer
.... ,v ,hih i .11 h. i rested, and said they saw no reason !in North Carolina was Wilmington,' have revolted, according to a Duratsamans, it waa officially announc- -

exercised on the Islands. th. brush within three-quarte- rs of a!wnr h "houl1 not raturn to Belgium Mra. Hollowell said, by way of Intro.
ea today.

mis synou. wmcn wu cniiati m idi
last general assembly of the church,
took place last night and Dr. Camp-
bell wss elected first moderator. O. 6.

dispatch to the Naclonale agency. A
desperate battle between the Serbians
and the rebels was fought north of
Tirana. The entire Serbian movement
has spread Into northern Albania,'

he had recovered from hismile of the barbed wire entanglements
Agua Prleta, started for the!"""'

i ............. ii at dawn enrrvtna a' I

duclng her subject, "The ciud move-

ment In North Carolina."
"They gave us Just one year to live,

she said by way of Illustrating the
Hivine cift of nronhecy belonging to

Paris, Nov. 3. An announce Matthews, of Pulaski, Vs.. and J. W.KING'S CONDITION STILL
white flsg. One Jumped the wire fence KING GEORGE CAN MOVE

Cobb, of Chattanooga, Tenn., were
made clerks. WITH LESS DISCOMFORT

ment by the French war office
Wis of the rermlse of a Bulgar

guarding the International boundary
line and was promptly arrested by
American soldiers. The dther three

the men. '1 wish lhat you might have If reports are true that the Alban-hear- d

how we were to lose our sweet Ian uprising against Serbia has hs- -Rev. Dr. R. F. Campbell of AsheSll Tendon. Nov. 4. Kins' Georo-ft- . who love and all those things that made sumed Important .proportions. It mayville, delivered the opening sermon.
An Interesting program has been pre crawled to the Carranza trenches, I ' "

.w.i. i. ..!.. . h.u ..'wu recently injured by the fulling of ,,. annh fine creatures, how we were prove a mensce fb Sebrla threatened
made evident Villa's machine guns his horse while reviewing his troops t0 destroy our homes by rolng Into on three sides, when the only appar-opene- d

fire on them vigorously and In Francs, passed a 'somewhat (lis- - the now club. That was It years ago, ent avenue of escape for the Serbians
.. ........... r-- . .,.1,11,.,. in h. nirhvd nisht. but was some better this .ha amilari. The clubs have multiplied Is the Albanian mountains.

ian attack on the Frenchtroops
in southern Serbia near Krivo-la- k

in the region of Strumita,
and a French advance on the
mountain near the frontier.

pared for the session held here, and
much benefit Is expected to result
from the meeting. After the organisa-
tion the new synod will enter active-
ly Into the work of the session. ..),., Thare wss a hurried duck- - morning and could move about with manv times. To Miss Fannie K. fl. Reports have reached Borne from

ing for cover. The firing ceased In lesn aiscomron, accoraing 10 an orn Heck of Raleigh she gave credit for Athene which are disquieting to ths
a great accomplishment In Raleigh entente nations, as It Is said that Aus.ahnut five minutes. The Agua Prleta 'rial announcement made this, mprn

VON BUELOW DENIES HE guns then begsn firing and sent two Ing.
.

' u
"'n. thraa Anien ithrsDnel shells to--

London, Nor, 4. Physicians. In at-

tendance on King George, who wss In.

jured last week while on the French
front by the falling of his horse, gave

out the following bulletin yesterday.

The king hoe not bad to gooi a
night. He Is still In some pain. Ills
general condition Is Improved and he

la now able to take solid food."

IS ON PEACE MISSION ward the southwest where a heavy PRESIDENT TO SPEAK
Tooth suck the sugar coating and

Js the bitter pin for age to still en- -body of Villa soldiers was ON NATIONAL DEFENSELucerne, Bwltterland, No. I.
Prince Von Buelow, former German
ohancellor. Informed the Associated

campea,
The Villa army's desperate need for

provisions was described by the de- -
Clubs

clubdom. ln na" D"n iTtng to stir up the Al
Mrs. R. K. Moffltt spoke spectHc- - banians and to Incite Albanian bands

ally of the club movement In Raleigh to attack Serbians and Montenaarlns,
and how It began with an earnest to facilitate the Bulgarian defense ol
conference of 100 women Interested Durszso, It has been maintained,
solely In Improving the conditions of howevsr, that a factor favorable to
ltalelgh and specifically "In bettering Serbia sss the friendship felt for thut
the untidy streets." The first year, country by Eased Pasha, ifrr-me- pro-Mr- s.

Moffltt said, the membership wss ; visional president of Albania, who hns
S7 and the second there were 14. a Urge following and who hss hn
regulars. Ths Raleigh club began lnlengsged In guerilla warfare ssln

(Continued on Ps Two) J his opponents for soms tlni ,

they want to ct rid of them--
aIVa. Prers today that he hivd not come to'serter taken prisoner by the American

Washington, Nov. 4 President Wll.
son left here at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing for New Tork, where he will speak
on national defense before the Man- -

The PhUsthea classes of the First
soldiers.Baptist church will form a delegation

to attend ths tabernacle servioee on he said, "allTor fifteen days,'If
Switzerland on a peace mission. He de-

clared that Germany was resolved to
continue the wsx to Its conclusion Uvii wnuin nivi mi h.i.n Secretary Tumulty ao- -many of us have had to eat was this." j hsttan club.

.(Continued ou rae Two), icompanled. him.Jr fwi1 hr huntiAn4 h mvuit Tumtty vnlrif I nut tad of tonight, a
sU& Sm1 rv. ..I - m arms. ,


